
 

 

Starting A SOAP Group 

 
Did you know that Discover One Thing started in a living room, over coffee? The most encouraging thing 
about our coffee time together is hearing how The Word speaks to each of us personally.  Something 
powerful happens when believers come together to share their discoveries – it motivates each of them 
to continue seeking His Truth daily by reading the Bible for themselves.  That is why we have put 
together a simple guide to help you set up your own SOAP Group.  “When we get together, I want to 
encourage you in your faith, but I also want to be encouraged by yours.” Romans 1:12 (NLT). 
 
Here are some materials you will need to get started: 
- Bible* 
- Pen 
- Journal 
- Reading Plan 
- Note pad or piece of paper (to jot things down as they come to mind – like errands to run that 
day, an email to send, and other “distractions” that will try to interfere with your devotion time) 
 
*  A few of us on the Discover One Thing team use the New Living Translation (NLT) and/or the New 
International Version (NIV).  You might find a life application/study Bible helpful, too.  If you don’t have a 
Bible handy, you can search for passages online at www.biblegateway.com, or click on the link to the 
daily reading each day at http://DiscoverOneThing.com  
 
Next, find a friend or group of friends you can meet with regularly so that you can encourage one 
another through your SOAP notes and in your relationship with Christ.  
 
Plan to meet on the same day and at the same time each week. This just makes it easier on everyone, 
and lessens the likelihood that someone might forget. If this is not possible, make sure you schedule 
meeting times regularly, weekly is recommended. Your meetings do not have to be formal, but they 
should be held regularly; real life happens, so be flexible, but be consistent.   And be creative!  Maybe 
you discuss your SOAP notes while walking with a friend, or maybe it’s easiest for you to meet at a park 
while the kids are playing.  Maybe your only free time is over coffee in the morning or lunch in the 
afternoon. The key is to keep this as simple as possible!  Don’t let the logistics of team meetings deter 
you from meeting!  Remember, the key is to share your discoveries through your readings and 
encourage one another.  “As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another.” Proverbs 27:17 (NIV). 
 
If you haven’t already done so, we encourage you to watch the video from Pastor Wayne Cordeiro 
explaining what SOAP is.  The video can be found on the “What’s SOAP?” tab on the Discover One Thing 
webpage, or at http://DiscoverOneThing.wordpress.com/whats-soap/.  We suggest watching this video 
together at your first meeting.  (If your meeting place does not have internet access, send the link out 
to your friends and ask them to watch it beforehand.) If reading is more your thing, start by reading ‘The 
Divine Mentor’ by Pastor Wayne Cordeiro. 
 
Next, pick a reading plan.  We on the Discover One Thing team follow the Life Journal Reading Plan (this 
takes us through the Old Testament once, and the New Testament twice in one year), but if you are just 
starting out, this might feel intimidating.  We have developed several other reading plans (4 and 6 week 
studies and even a 90 day study) to choose from on the “Reading Plans” tab on the Discover One Thing 
webpage, or at http://DiscoverOnething.wordpress.com/reading-plans/. 

http://discoveronething.com/
http://discoveronething.wordpress.com/whats-soap/
http://discoveronething.wordpress.com/reading-plans/


 

 

Begin reading, SOAPing, and meeting regularly to share God’s work in our life through His Word. That’s 
it!  That is really all you need to get started with your own SOAP Group.   
 
We would love to pray for you on this journey, and also get you connected with one of our Discover One 
Thing Team members to help you with any questions/concerns that might come up along the way. 
Please email us at DiscoverOneThing@gmail.com, so we can begin praying for you and your team right 
away!  
 
One of the greatest things about sharing your journaling, is that it gives you a chance to do “life” 
together.  The ultimate goal out of all of this is to build your relationship with Jesus.  It’s important to 
keep the meeting time focused on His Word, but don’t forget that real life happens.  If someone in your 
group is going through a difficult time, be there for them.  It is not your job to carry them through it – 
that’s where we must rely on Christ’s strength – but He may have brought you together, so that you can 
walk beside them, encouraging them along the way.       
 
For those of you who are looking for a little more structure, we’ve also put together some questions and 
icebreakers to help get you started.  
 
Icebreakers: 
What you know: Level 1 
What is your favorite movie and why? 
What is your favorite city? Why? 
What day of your life would you most like to relive? Why? 
What does your name mean? Why were you named that? 
If your house were on fire, what three items (not people) would you try to save? 
What was the best gift you ever received as a child? 
If you suddenly lost your eyesight, what would be the thing you would miss seeing the most? 
Describe your first job. What do you remember most about it? 
Tell the group a brief story from your wedding day. 
If you could go to college (again), what would you study? 
What would you do if you were given a year’s sabbatical from work? 
What is one of the greatest adventures you have ever been on? 
  
What you think: Level 2 
Who is one of your heroes and why? 
Who is your number one advisor in life and why? 
My favorite way to spend time is __________________________. 
Just for the fun/thrill of it, I’d like to ____________________________. 
I was (or would have been) voted “Most likely to _____________________” in high school. 
I wish before I got married someone had told me _____________________. 
If you could leave the world with one piece of advice,    what would it be? 
Who was one of the most interesting people you or your family ever entertained? 
Who is the best boss you’ve ever had? Why? 
People might be surprised to find out that I _________________________. 
Describe a grade school teacher that made a big impression on you (for good or bad). 
Each person in the group answer for the person on his or her right: “___________, I am so glad God 
made you because __________________.” 
 



 

 

Who you are:  Level 3 
What is your biggest fear about death? 
What do you miss most about childhood? 
I am most like my mom/dad in that I _____________. 
One of my biggest pet peeves is _________________. 
What did you want to be when you grew up? Are there any surprises? 
For what do you want to be remembered? 
An emotion I often feel but don’t usually express is ___________________. 
Where do you go or what do you do when life gets too heavy for you? Why? 
In what area of your life would you like to have greater peace? Why? 
What is one of your biggest fears about the future? 
When you were a child, what was your favorite time of day and why? 
In general, I worry too much about _______________.  
 
Facilitator Questions: 
 
Would anyone like to share their SOAP journal entry from the first day’s reading? 
(You could then proceed through each day’s reading with the same question.  You may find that this one 
question alone is enough to get the group sharing/talking.) 
 
What was one (or some) of the biggest obstacles/challenges/distractions you faced this week that 
prevented you from getting into The Word on a daily basis?  What did you do, or how were you able, to 
overcome it/them? 
 
How has SOAPing changed your perspective this week?  How has it affected your relationships (with 
God/spouse/children/friends/relatives)?   
 
What else has changed since you started SOAPing?   
 
What did this Scripture mean when it was written? What is the timeless truth behind what God is 
saying? How does it apply to me now? 
 
Does one of these apply in your reading? Is there an example to follow? A sin to avoid? A promise to 
claim? A command to obey? A principle to follow? 
 
Which character can you identify with here? Why? 
 
How do you think this passage applies to modern culture? 
 
What do you think is the key message of this chapter? 
 
Did we read something that surprised you? How so? 
 
How does this passage apply to loving God and/or loving others? 
 
What does God reveal about himself in this passage? 
 
What does God reveal about You in this passage? 


